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. 
• intensified when I stand upon the very place 

whereon they played their parts. 

Such being my nature, I anticipated, no small 
atnount of pleasure rom a visit I paid but 
re~ently to a.n old French port, situated on St. 
Ann's ay, in t}:le island of €a.pe Breton. 
Louisbourg w larger, a~d consequently better 
koo . and oftener vi ited than the one to which 
I refer ; but this fact, far from detracting from 
the pi ure I expected, rather added thereto ; 
for besides the delight one mu t feel at being 
within the precints of an old fort, there was a 
pleasure in knowing that few others h:ad been 
before me ; in other words, that my trip was in 
a measure an original one. The beauty of the 
situation was sufficient of itself to tempt an 
resthetic to undergo the rough drive of eighteen 
miles. Of all the sheets of water, fresh· or salt, 
that I have ever een, the prettie'3t i St. Ann's 
Bay, ; and Dudley "r arner, who could find 

. nothing good to say of all his other provincial 
travels, has told us that we have not seen Cape 
Breton until we have seen St. Ann' . But 
description was never my forte, and I refrain 
from atte1npting it i this case, lest I might 
"·damn with faint praise." 

We arrived at our destination early in the 
afternoon. Time, eclam 1'erum, assisted by an 
~nhistcrical owner, has laid his destructive hand 
upon the fort, and· but little of it remains. We 
can trace, despite the efforts of the English 
plough, the foundatio of the old barrac , 
hidden behind a towering rock, known as the 
" lookout.'' The place was a natural citadel, and 
never needed much fro art to make it, from the 
water-at least, w.ell ·gh impregnable. Directly 
<?P ite, a sand bar juts out into the bay leaving 
only a narrow passage by ieh vessels cao 
enter. Above this t ce, like grim sentinel, 
stands the " lookout" rock, risipg up to the he1g~t 
of a hundred and fifty or m<? feet ; and h 
~ ..... VII.-' mouth~ could be n over the mmit, 

d brave men stood en.u· Dall~ 
that & l ould fo . . 

tured k. 
1 

succeeded in obtaining, from & person Jiving in 
the neighbourhood, a bomb-shell weighing no 
less than 35 lbs.-for those days an exceedingly 
large one. 

Having fini-shed-our aurvey of the • ed fo~, 
a.nd having examined what is left or the old 
magazine, we sat down upon " leeko'ut," 
where in olden tim 
bably often stand and gaze seaward, hoping to 
see· some friendly vessel laden with supplies from 
France, I immediately fell to musing. In 
imagination, I was baCk in the period when all 
around me was " forest prim al," untenanted 
save by Indians. Suddenly; a ship lieaves in 
sight, notices the . beautiful harbor, and enters. 
Their supply of water has given out and they 
call here to replenish it. The vessel is the 
Hopewell, Captain Leigb, wbich h il from 
Gravesend, April J lth, 1597. In this very bay 
Captain Leigh finds the crew of his wrecked 
consort, who have been pillaged by the French, 
"whereas," says .he, "they should rather as 
christians have aided them in that distress." 
But the scene is changing. A Scotch Lord has 
obtained his sove1-eign's permission to &ettle 
Acadie. James Stewart, Lord Ochlltree, has . ' 
sailed from the fatherland, with two vessels and 
sixty emigrants, " to seat a colony" in Cape 
Breton. A fort is built, and the ti hinge macks 
are busily engaged. · Whieh picture shall I con
jure up? Shall I tell bow Captain Daniel, who 
has set sail from Dieppe in 16 ith ~wo ships 
attacks and captures the fort r H the French
man having heard that Lord Ochfl~, had 
demanded tri f F h 

' 
determines to prevent him 
the future ? ow he ----··-

ith ladd 
or the 
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~ith forty men, (inCluding two J esuit fathers) It is at such times, however) that the zeal of 
eight pieces of cannon, for ty muskets, eighteen advocates runs away with reason. All sort.~ of 
pikes, and one thousand eight hundred pounds rash statements are made with the desire of 
of powder, . sails for home taking with him as securing the object aimed at. For instance; 
prisoners Lord Ochiltree and men, whom he I during the summer the University of King's 
" .inclosed in the hold of the schippe in so little College employed Rev. T. F. Draper to in. titute 
bound that they wer forced to ly upon other as a vigorous canvass among churchmen in .order 
they hayd beein so many fisshes ·lying in their that the endowment fund might be increased. 
awin fillthe and fed upon bread .and water?" To prepare the church people for his coming, a 
How the .Indians refusing to t rade with the writer in the official organ, the Church Guardia'n, 
garrison thus left, the men, ere winter is over, are who signs himself " J. E. C." issued four appeals 
.stricken with that dread disease, scurvy, and lose to the public. With three of them we have 
.one-third of their· number ? Or shall I t~ll a nothing to do. But as the fourth distinctly sets 
darker story? Shall I tell how the commandant up t he alleged advantages of King's 1nore par
Gaude and his lieutenant Martell quarrelled ? ticularly as against Dalhousie, it will not be 
Perhaps they had been rivals in their former unbecoming if we devote son1ewhat of our space 
home ; perhaps they had both wooed some fair to a brief review of the article in question ; and 
Indian maiden-we know not. One evening the this we shall do in no unfriendly spirit. ·It does 
treacherOUS COmmandant invites his UDSUSpec.ting indeed seem IllJSteriOUS that after all these years, 
·victim to .sup with hirn. Afterwards the time King's or any of its supporters should be found 
comes to mount guard, Martell is sent. He is at defaming Dalhousie ; they have much in com
his post thinking probably &&. all alone he walks mon ; some of our Governors, of our Professors, 
to and fro, of his u ain countrie," la belle F1"ance. and a large number of our students are Episco
Suddenly the men are startled by the report of a palians; in many ways is there an unity of 
musket. Is the enemy at hand ? Ah ! no ; but interest. Indeed we would be disposed to pas. 
another case of man's deceit. That shot , y• the production wholly by, but that our attention 
heard, is the ·poor lieutenant's death knell,-his has been foxn1ally called to it. Some of " J.E.C.'s'' 
base superior has foully 1nurdered him. criticism this College would do well to take 

All the characters in the scenes which were notice of, even coming as it does frm~ an 
here enacted are passing one after another in unfriendly source. But we must proceed. 
review before me, when a rude hand suddenly " J. E. C." cla.ssifies the " advantages which 
&rf?U888 me from my reveries. It is well that it King's College possess over Dalhousie, Acadia, 
hu. happened so, e~se I .. ~ad .. ~ed n1y readers and Mount .Allison," into 1noral, physical, and 
patience .. too much. ":(!: Jf..l, RAMBLER. intellectual. Let us treat them in his order. 

0." ON DALHOUSIE. 
1st. The writer wishes us to believe that 

· ~~ it is of the greatest importance that the 
aeJlODu·national Colleges of this student's surroundings should be of such a kind as 

&Mii~Mt be putting .forth gigantic would lay the foundations of a moral life." We 
t ground By me•ns of grant this, but remark that no wise t 
hitherto unknown in our would send his son to College to have th 
aounding the alarm to the " foundations " laid. H~ also says that Windsor 

e&I!MU. tb m to eome to the aid is the place where such surroundings to 
._...._. Tb is much in this found. One writer, unfortunately for ;~· •11. 

t only source rs too much ; he adds : " at o e ti e it ·Ulll 
help, and in h ve been difficult to affinn 

gives up all be conten~s for ; he 
e charme he affirms liu .,..... ·lltlllllllt 

not · 'a 



.. 
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institution 1 ThA truth seems to be that" J.E.C." 
on this point does not properly understand 
what he is driving at. If he had come squarely 
out on the necessity of teaching theology in an 
Arts course, or if he had thrown a stone at this 
" Godless College," (what is such a concern 
anyway?) we would not have felt ourselves called 
upon to answer him. But to set student life at 
Windsor against that of Halifax in point of 
moral surroundings is a silly thing. 

2nd The first proposition our writer evi
dently intended to enforce with serious reasoning, 
and we can admire his piety while we deplore 
the bad use to which it is put. But in the 
second-that King's has physical advantage 
over Dalhousie, etc., he abandons himself wholly 
to jest. N otl1ing would serve our object better 
than to give his remarks in full ; this, however, 
we are unable to do, and we shall have· to 
content ourselves with making a few choice 
selections. Windsor is" pre-eminently a healthy 
town," because " secure from the fogs which 
invade Halifax." Is he serious in this 1 "A 
new and improved system of waterworks soon 
to be computed are great aids to the general 
health, etc." It appears that the-'Students at 
King's are ~markably healthy. We quote at 
length: . 

, " Not long ago, the boys of Horton Academy 
Wolfville, had to return home on account· of th~ 
mumps, which were raging in Wolfville. About two 
weeks ago, a lad died in the :Academy of Sacltville of 
diphtheria, and several others were attacked by that 
fearful mal~y. GoD forbid ~hat such things shoUld 
happen agam, but does not thta W.tify that at least in 
that ~ Xing's College ia superior to Acadia, 
DalhoUile, or Saokville T' 

to make M little use as he can of the above 
inforrnation. 

3rd. But it also appears that King's not 
content with claiming for itself all piety, receiv
ing from a benign heaven mercies which are 
denied other Colleges, and ha~ing all the muscle, 
has, besides, " intellectual ad vantages " over 
Dalhousie. We venture to doubt the statement 
that " as regards appliances and scientific appar
atus" King's is in advance of us.: We have no 
means of ascertaining the present state of affairs, 
but we know that the last Government return 
(1878) credited King's with having 83,300 
worth of apparatus, and Dalhouse with $5,660. 
But King's has after all, accordiQg to "J. E. C.," 
one crowning " advantage "-it "has and has 
had for some time one of the · best schools of 
civil and mining engineering in Canada" This 
statement seems so preposterous as to require 
no answer ; it will, however, be news to McGill, 
and the University of Toronto. But why did 
not " J. E. C." descend to particulars ? Could he 
not have given us the names of the faculty 1 He 
~as made so many sweeping statements' that 
we might well have expected deta'ils after such 
a beld one as this. But our writer is, we fancy, 
at:n&Zed at his own rashness. We have now 
done with "J. E. C." Henceforth when it 
becomes n~ to appeal to the public for 
funds i aid of sectarian Colleges we hope that 
none will follow the example, or adopt the 
method of" J. E. C." N. .. ·-· ... -

.A HOLID.A Y RAMBLE. ,, 
. 

ity, my holiday rambl have been 
~a&AA'IIIi .... to a veey narrow ; bat a kind Proti-

enoe grantl us at times~ ind pend nee of Item 
iti I ha e w the irit ; d 

neJut·v ely too ·bl in the 

• 
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above me (for I am a Freshman) are patronizinoo 
Sophs., icy Juniors, towering Seniors. Coil eO"~ 
was dismissed; and, bearing with us the blessi~g 
of the Profs., we are hastening homeward to take 
our share of Xma.~. joys. As we roll on and thQ 
distance between· us and the scene of past and 
future "plugging" increases, our spiri.ts rise ; 
the levelling power of a common pleasure brings 
us together; and under the cheering influence of 
coming puddings and pies-to-be, the Soph. 
relaxes, the Junior thaws, and even the fourth 
year man stoops from hi::i lofty height. Idiotic 
songs are sung ; bad jokes are cracked ; futile 
attempts are made to arouse the admiration of 
our fellow passengers. As we proceed, our num
bers lessens ; one· "jolly good fellow" drops off 
here, another there; and when at length the 
train dashes into a station by the shore of an icy 
gulf, but a handful are left to continue the . 
JOurney. 

We have stopped at the n1ainland terminus 
of a tunnel,-a tunnel under the sea, a work of 
ari that has solved the great problem of" winter 
communication." Before us stretches a dreary 
expanse of frozen solitude ; while just in front, 
at its edge, looms a portentious opening, which, 
for. ought we can see, may be the initial point of 
a descent into Hades. We enter a car of s1nall 
dimensions, and as we do so note that no locomo
tive is attached. But doubtles~ there will be 1 
No I It is needless. Science has fatho1ned . the 
secret of the thunderbolt, and, with ren1orseless 
band, bas bent its principle to the every-day 
work of a prosaic world. The exponent of steam, 
with ita unearthly yell and its blinding, blacken
ing moke, has been dismissed, and electricity
noial , invisible-is to do our work. The 
aigoal • l{iven ; we are off. In the twinkling of 
an ye e b ~e left behind us the light of day, 
and b v pluged into the bowels of the earth. 
A dar "that may be felt" surrounds us; 

·th bated b th and straining senses. 
of. angry billows. ·We 

their roar ; ·and 
1\.uo~Lu us-between 

tnn.at of yielding clay, 
•l•.n~~~Y a.l'MA On we. speed ; 

trange faecina-
·' 

. 
tion of tho moment ; but just as we have become 
recon~iled to the novelty of our terror, we are 
con~c1ou~ of an ~scent ; and ere we have fully 
reahzed 1~s meantng, we shoot· forth again into 
the dayhght and suddenly stop. We are on 
u vice ve1·sa" once more, and the pent-up emotions 
of our underground journey are manifested in 
sighs of relief. Bleak as is the prospect we are 
now beholding, we quickly decide that it is 
better than. no pros~ect at all, and gaze fondly 
about us wtth a feehng of satisfaction that is not 
all patriotism. 
Resumin~ the ordinary smoke and yell, w~ 

press on~ar.ds through a snow-covered country 
dotted with desolate fartn-houses. One by one 
my cotnpanions leave me, and at length, last of 
the merry group, I arrive at my destination. 
Having looked in vain for a waitin(J' face I b J 

eagerly wend my way along, and soon reach the 
threshold of the familiar house. I enter ; all is 
silent. Seeking the door of a well-known room, 
I open it, stare for,vard, and behold-the dying 
fire. . 

· I ha4 awakened ; but why at the critical 
moment? Sadly I gaze into the waning flames, 
and seek to conjure up there the forms .of which 
my failing dream has robbed 1ne. . ....... 

,{ LAW SOHUOL NOTES. 

MR. PAYZANT has returned from a visit to 
New York. 

MR. GRAHAM commenced his · lectures on 
Commercial Law on Thursday, Jan. 3rd. 

THE Law Students have chosen a committee 
consisting of Messrs. Smith, Morse and Wallace 
to make arrangements for the Munro dinner. 

THERE have been added to the Library since 
our last issue some. 119 volumes of valuable 
works; among these are Moore's Reports (com
plete,) and 1 0 volumes completing the aet of 
Moak's Notes. The names of some of the donors 
are, the Government of Nova Scotia, H~ D. 
Ferguson, D. Archibald, and a " Friend" 

.... 
AvausT CoLLEGE has 8!1 
·on, 86 juniors, 83 sophomores 
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FOREIGN STATESMEN are beginning to 
to think Canada" a great political unit,. and 

the term is quoted by C&nadians with a feeling 
of priae. To use an msthetic phrase, we are 
trying " to live up to " the title. But there is & 

world other than the political in which Canada 
as yet does not hold a bigh place, and in which 
she does not seem to have any great desire to 
advance. This is" the world of letters." The 
former fact is not to be wondered at ; the latter 
ia to be deplored. AS proof of the indifference 
of Canadians towards their position as a literary 
~ple, the untimely demiae of &e\"eral of our 
~es could be cited. For example we have 
just heard that the '1 Canadian Dluatrated News" 
is t;o be discontinued; 

Tbe ea 

they believe to ·be the cause of their financial 
failure, viz., the &m&llness of our population. 
The United States had five or six times a8 many 
people M our oou ~ry before such n ~ ente~;ise 
was a 4JUecess. But should this be a sufficient 
reason why a literary magazine should net be 
liberally supported and flourish in Canada. 

The reason at the root of the whole matter 
is, the little intere.~t we as a people take in such 
productions. If we felt interested in them/we 
would support them, and they would succeed 
even with our small population. But the people 
as a whole are not trained up to love, however 
much they .may 1-e,pect, good, solid literature. 
But who is tO blime for this ? How can such 
training, such education be universally obtained 
by them 1 The answer is plain. In the common 
press, in the weekly and daily newspapers that 
come into their families. Our newspapers are 
not all news, indeed are sometimes notable for 
the absence of that article, and they have from 
two to six columns which is filled in with " Select 
Littrrature." On the arrival of the paper, this 
is generally the first port~ion of it referred to by 
the younger members of the domestic circle. 
Now ·what pleasui·e can a girl, who Wider the 
above heading, eagerly . reads a story entitled 
,cLove in a turnip patch" or" Jealousy and the 
ghostly hand" be expected to take in a critique 
on Collins' " Passions " 1 How can a boy who 
weekly reads four column. romances under such 
names as " The Miser Outwitted," " The Boy of 
the Plains," etc., be expected, on his arrival at m&n
hood to understand and justly criticize a ~bort 
:.tract of political economy, or some statemeDt of 
the financial policy of his state, or be intetree· lea. 

in Carlyle's " eroes and Hero-wo hip " 1 1lall 
.Ui e aome county newapaper,&nd h t 

·ad of tion is ord th m by th 
If Of IDecl . th · 

.....,._ ;.,._.;, .. ld 
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new year, our brother editors, considering the 
important position· tpey hold and the opportuni
ties they h-ave therein for benefiting ~heir 
readers and ·through them their native land, will 
determine to· exclude, henceforth, emptiness and 
silliness from the papers over which they have 
charge. 

We. believe that if the above policy be carried 
out by our contemporaries, before many years 
the chances would not be in favor of the early 
death of a Canadian literary magazine. 

....... ~ ... 

involve the expenditure of a large sum of 
money, an additional sum n•ight ·be the means 
of securing a handsome building in·the su~urbs 
'Of the city. . 

~· ·-· .. 
WE have received a palllphlet entitl~d, . 

" Defence of the Gov·et·nors of .Acadia 
College, in the founding of the Chair of Educa
tion, and in ~he appointment of Dr. Rand." The 
author is Dr. Saunders, one of the· most promi
nent of the Baptist divines in this Province, and 
himself a Governor of the College. ~n con
nection with the " history of the business 

THERE i~ a tnatter of importance which transactions," he observes : · 
seems to be misunderstood by many of the " Are we to suppose the president of Acadia 

students. We refer to the College colours. College' has been an indifferent spectator of the wise 
Some time ago at a general students meeting, and far reaching policy of Dalhousie College f The 
a comdlttee.was anpointed to make choice of a able and successful plans of Principnl Ross have :been 

r l made plain enough to be seen even Ly ,th~ blind. To 
color or colours which should be the distin- strengthen his arts cours~ an efficirnt profe sor is 
guished badge of the University. The colour taken from the staff of Pr~shlent Sawyer. When it 
decided upon by the comn1ittee and approved by is decided to establish another faculty, another pro-

fessor is captured at Sack ville and cahied :oft' to bf.gin 
the students wa.'J the very appropriate one of a law schooL" 
crimson. This mark of distinction, we wish to ~. .... . • 

say, was not intended to be peculiar to the Foot- WE would d~rect the attention of th9se inter
b&ll Club alone, but to a~~ sturlents of the . ~sted to our p1•ese'n.t advertisement of the 
Oollege. Falling into the mistake here intimated Munro Bur:saries. A comparison with previous 
we' find that many are still without the crimson notices will show that a considerable ohange has 
and to these we point out the ne<-essity of seeing been made in the work required foi.· the Junior 
to the matter at once. Would it not be a good Bursaries of '84. No doubt intending compe~i-

Jdea for us to purchase twenty or .thirty yards tors will soon discover what the diffe1·ence is, 
~of ribbon and get it done up in the proper shape. and govern themselves accordingly. It would 
We want uniformity in shape, in colour, in place , be unfort~nate indeed if any disappoiotments 
of wearing and a universal adoption of the · arose from this change, and we trust that this 
badge, and this way seem~ to be the readiest paragraph will have the intended effect of 
way to attain it. preventing such a result. ... ·-· .. 
We heard the other day a rumour to the effect 

that the Oovemors of the University had 
in view the enlargement of the College building. 
The ch contemplated ill include the 

o · oga e tendiJN~ to the ~ge of 
Dairacao• in front of the College, and the 

aDOWllr tory to the main building. 
m~tnMltKI to 1lt the ent for cl&88 

too upon the 
however, that 
given to the 

an old and 
Mlerl~ to Will 

4• ·-· ... THE " George Munro " holiday will soon be 
here, and as yet no move ·has been made u 

to arrangements for its celebratio~. W ~ p~ume 
there will be the customary dinner. We ~op, 
that the students of the Law School will u · 
with the Arts' n•en in making the day a graM 
success. 

.. I ·-· I .. THE discussion at present going on in t 
colnmns of the OAZE*rtE relative to " boo 

and booksellers" is bound to result in p. 
expeei that some decided action ill be 
the iu,horities. 
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Switzerland has five German universities in 
Bale, Berne, Geneva, Lausanne, ~nd Ztiri_ch-the 

GERMA.V UNIVERSITIES. highest att~ndance being at Bern-408, tbelowest 
DEAR GAZETrE,-ln your ·last issue (Dee. at Lausanne, 171. 

· · · · G In Russia there is one German university, at 
24th) is the following .Information on erman D t "th 7:> teachers and 1277 students. 

· · · . . . . orpa WI ,, 
universities . . . . . G Of In Austria there are reckoned eleven German 

There are 20 Umvers1t1es m erlll&lly. h 1 · 1 h 1 These 
th Berlin has the grt'.atest number in attend- universities, colleges or t eo ogte& sc oo s. 
an':. 2,880 ; Leipzig has 3,0~ ; Munich, 2,000, I are in Czemowit:z, Graz, . Inn~bruck: Krakau, 
and the others from 1,500 to 2o0, a total of ~5,520 Lemberg, Prag, Vtenna University, Vtenna Pro
atudents, of which number 7,000 are Amencans. testant College, Vienna technical and agricultural 

This is partly and evidently incorrect for any ColleO'e Budapest and Klausenburg. 
date, and is just now a good deal behind the That is nn enumeration of the German 
times. From the Deutscher U niversitiitRkalender universities in the year of grace 1883. In these 
for the winter Lemester of 1882-3 I . exract the institutions most of the students matriculate with 
following information on German Universities in more Latin and Greek and history in their heads 
Germany proper, Switzerland, Russia and Aust:ia. than n1any graduates of American colleges 
There are reckoned in. Ger.many the followt~g possess when they leave the university. Students 
universities, Berlin,Berhn H1gh School for Jewish in Germany must as a rule have gone through 
Studies, Bonn, Poppelsdorf, Brauns berg, Bre~lau, a rigid course of fixed training in the gymnasium 
Erlangen, Freiburg, Giessen, Gottingen, Gri~fs- before declared" ripe" for the elective studies of 
wald, Halle, Hamburg Heidelberg, Jena, Kiel, the university. I think there is a good deal of 
Konigsberg, Leipzig, Mar burg, Miinchen, Munster, reason in such a course, and there is a danger in 
Rostock, Strassburg, Ttibingen and Wurzburg. our very practical country and age of asking 
Of these Berlin heads the list with 4,995 students. young men fresh from a country acade~y to 
More special and occasional students, however, choose their future collegiate studies, even m the 
attend lectures in Berlin than at the other sophomoric period. I hope Dalhousie will not 
universities. Of such there were last year 1,095 too hastily get beyond the Latin of the patent 
or- about one-fifth of the whole attendance. medicine man, non multa sed multum. 
Leipzig ~ next with 3,166 students, ?f ': ho~ H. ll. Soon. 
only 55 -~r~-~casion&ls. Next to Leipzig ts Chicago, Dec. 31st, 18~8. 
Hunieh who.se 'bannerswave"over2,M9under- MU;.VRODAY. 
,.raduates. Breslan has 1682 ; Tiibing .. e~ and 
., Bo 1102 d Gott 2'o UN AliiDrt •I Me DtJllwtW GUtllt: 
Halle, 1"14. a piece; nn, , an I~n, SI.BS -The article of" Student" in yow last 
1096. The smallest of the well-known un1ver- , . 
iuu ia Bostock with 236 students, the smallest iasue rem1nds me of a few ideas th t occurred to'

of all Poppelsdorf with 88. The sum total of me after our Annual Drive last Session. 
stu ta given is 25,608 with no returns from Some students cannot participate in the Drive 
lJ befg, the Jewish College in Berlin, and u they are not equipped ith the heavy clothing 
Ham . ~rlin ha.41 the largest teaching ataiF, neceuary or drive of twenty miles into the 
viz., ltl professors and lecturers, of hom e country on. cold • ter'• day. 1 bo do 
are ~Jar profeseors, 71 •atant profe110n, 80 thoro ly on tlle

1 niae bono~, 87 tuton, nd · drill ~ , 
lgbtiog tera, ~ 
Lei~ oomea next 

be 
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have a dinner in town at one of th best Hotels. 
The expense will doubtless be even less than on 
other occa.CJions. Many students ~ould participate 
in the enjoyrnent of the evening who would not 
otherwise do so. 

We would thus obtain a full attendance of 
Law and Medical Students. Arts Students ~ould 
not be prevented by the severe cold. There 
would be little anxiety with regard to the weather, 

. as a stormy day would not lessen the attendance 
to any great extent. We would doubtlet;s have 
a hundred male students present. .And why not 
invite the Lady Students also ? Could not the 
evening be made pleasant for thetn 7 · What do 
you, fellolv-students, think of these suggestions ? 

Yours, X. - - .. 
BOOKS .AltD BOOKSELLERS. 

To eM 8dikr1 oj tlu Gazette : 

books and does not-expect his patrons to ordet· ·a 
month beforehand, and I do not believe if proper 
care be take~ that there is greater danger of loss 
to the bookseller in college books, 'for ordinary 
classes at least, than in any other kind. 

Any one who examines the Calendar will see 
that ~he text books for the regular classes do not 
vary to any great .extent ; neither does the num
ber of students, at least in the first and second 
years, so that the few books that might possibly 
remain from one year could be sold the next. 

Fo~· special classes in which the nutnbers are 
constantly varying, bookseJler.~ can hardly be 
e~pected to keep a supply of ·books on hand. But 
my complaint and tpat of students genera11y is 
not in reference to these, but to those for the 
ordinary classes. Thus while in son1e cases the 
Book-Mailing Agency n1ight prove adYantageou~, 
it surely is not enough for a College with more 
than 180 students. I firmly believe that a book
seller who 'vas well acquainted with the wants 
of the ColJege, , a!;ld .1nade it a point to supply 
them, would make that branch of his business 
not only most advantageous to the students but 
profitable to hitnself. STUDENT. 

Halifax, Dec. f7th, 1883. 
To tlu Editor• Dalhou1ie College Gazette : 

Mr. MacGregor, in his letter on the above 
subject, proposes, as a rernedy for the difficulty 
of procuring college books, the "Book-Mailing 
Agency," for which he claitns two special advan
tages. But in neither of them would it have any 
superiotity as I think over a recognized College 
Bookstore. The Book-Mailing Agency, Mr. 
MacGregor says, will enable students to purchase 
at special rates. So could the bookstore if 
students in a body patronized it as they doubtless 
would. 

Again, books will be l1ere in time, he says, 
if students •• are thoughtful enough to anticipate 
their wants," that is if they will order their 
books ten or forty days hefore'hand. 

GENT~El\IEN,-1 perceive in your last 0AZE'rrE 

a reference to ·a previous comrnunication which I 
had not seen, on the subject of the supply of Text 
Books for the College . 

Perhaps the best plan would be to engage 
with an agency in London, which would supply 
orders at certain periods, provided they were of 
sufficient importance to make them acceptable. 
The students might carr·y out this plan in a 
similar way to that in which they manage the 

But if there wu a supply on hand at the 
bookstore students could purchase without the 
abov condition, to which there are very decided 
objections. )~or instance the great majority of 
student& compete for bursaries before entering 
the 8 t d third years, many will not stay 
unl Ul. None are sure and so wiJJ not 

The objection 
on hand is the 

_ .... ...,... however, 
of any kind of 

have more 
tock on hand, 

rtment of 
~ 

bugine&.'t of the GAZETTE. · 

We have supplied books to Dalhouaie 
Students since the first session, aud have kept in 
hand such books as we thought would be 
reqtdred. Could we have known the probable · 
numbers that would be needed, and the partie I 
editfons, the supply, possibly, o ld have ueea 
more satisfactory both. to boOII:selle d st,1JCI81111. 
Even now our sbel\·es are p ty full 
boo , among which are se e 



~- ..... 
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professors, as books that would be· used, but 
· which are now superseded. 

It has ever been our prACtice, that books 
·ordered by students ~ immediately seat for, 
and generally arrive punctually to time-at least 
. we know .of no complaint on that score, except 
what may be called unreasonable-such for 
instance as arise from difficulty in being able to 

· procure them, or such like. 
Books from England or the E. Continent 

come to hand in four to five weeks; from 
·th~ United States in one week; and in about 
$&me time either from Montreal or Toronto, &c. 

We believe that we have been of considerable 
.usistanoe for "a num her of years in supplying 
Students of Dalhousie with Text Books, as wel1 
as with stationery requisites; and sh~ll be glad 
to be instrumental in forwarding any scheme 
whereby we can be further serviceable to .them 

. and to the College,-without incurring ·loss to 
-ourselves. WILLIAM GossiP, 

United S~t·vice Book a1-ad Station~ry 
Wa-rehouse, 109 Granville Strut. 

OOLLEGE NEWS. 

TBB number of students at the }f,tnro dinner ie 
expectea tO be not less tban seventy-five. 

Ts• &nior year will meet shortly for the purpose 
· of electing a Valedictorian, and for the transaction of 

other elau business. 
·TRoUGH classes opened as usual on the fint Thun-

day after the New Year, the Students, perhaps feelintr 
-arieved at the refusal of their petition for lengthened 

· :holidays, were not on hand for the first two daya, and 
.,he profeiiOI'I, (those who did not follow the 8tudente' 
:es.mple) lectured ~ vacant deaka. 

0. the Friday morning af~ " breakiDg up " the 
t,.piag tnin u orowded rib Btudentl boubcl 

for home and ChrittmM tuney, and 11 uaua1. 
d joUiiy reigned. 1upnme. Aiain th 

oDioua howell " or d11· RIYG ....... .-~~~~ 
ami t lOCh diUKIW..a 

ue:IUed b7 

7.30, and will be continued through the session at the 
same hour, till further notice. At this, our fresh start, 
we would .again cordially invite our f~llow-atudents ~ 
help -us in making ·this meeting a greater suoceaa U1 

the future than it has been in the past. We wish to 
see it more heartily supported. The time spent is but 
one hour, and that on an evening which can be com· 
paratively easily spared. The th~ee hours s~nt. on 
Friday evening at the Debating Club cannot, we thmk, 
exclude the possibility of another hours rest on 
Saturday. Were the leisure hours of Saturday pro
perly apportioned, lack of time would be no objection 
to attendance of·thia meeting. 

The n1ethod of conducting it we try to make 
ogreea.ble. Such an object in view led to the adoption 
of the stully of tlte International Series of Sunday 
School Lessons-a change from former methods, and, 
it is conceded, a decided improvement. . By this mean• 
the work instead of being necessaaily confined to a 
few as heretofore, is thnnvn upon all, who can by 

, "b question, answer, or any other suitable way, contr1 ute 
to the interest of the meeting. Our object is to learn 
what practical bearing the lessons presented for study 
have on our life; what light they throw on the variQus 
problems that are continually demanding our discus· 
aion; what regulations they suggest f~r the better 
ordering of our conduct. These lessons we conceive 
have been drawn with this express purpose, and it 
aurely is unwise to allow them to pa88 unnoticed. 'Io 
thOf'e who teach in the various Sunday Schools, whom 
prose of work forbids attending the teaoben-meetinge 
which are held through the week, this meeting aft'orda 
an excellent opportunity of preparation ; and how much 
more profitably can we, who are taught, reap Ule 
benefits of the Sunday Bible.clua after we have apent 
an hour in preparation! 

W• ould lik the liDging more pural on 
Saturd evening. Our oolleetiou of hyiDDI ia popular, 
and our leader, Mr. CampbeU, il pt\ c'ual and 1pirited 
in hi• work, but without a more general ud gt'nerous 

• 1tanee, \hie moat attrac,ive part of our meeting 
OIDilot have it. pollible illte -Cox. 

AMONG THE COLLEGES. 

G. W. Ross, the new Minister of Education 
for ·ontario, is an alumnus of Albert College. · 

Acta· Victoriana for December appears in an 
enlarged form as well as in a new cover. Was 
there none other suitable color 1 

THE Halifax Medical College was invited to 
send a representative to the Medical Dinner at 
McGill. 

THE Bates Student, in its column of (( College 
press opinions," published a portion of the 
GAZETrE article on "Elective studies." 

THE last Quun' B College JouTnal contains a 
powerful speech of Principal Grant in the 
matter of State aid to the Colleges. The opinion 
seems t(1 be gaining ground that the Ontario 
Government will hardly grant University College 
the desired help. 

THE King' B Oolkge Record, gives a somewhat 
one ·Sided account of the football match between 
King's and Dalhousie.· · It neglects to give our 
side the credit of kicking the ball several thnes 
behind our opponents goal-line; it ,also forgets 
to mention the fact that nearly all the first half 
"'e played one 01an short, and the whole of the 
second, two. Had these points been attended 
to, . our contemporary's description would have 
been fairlv accurate . . 

AcADIA.-The A tltenamm says : " We believe 
that the football matches of the last two years 
have had .the efFeet of breaking up the prejudices 
and bringing the titudents into plea.santer rela
tions."-Dr. Rand has solved the Didactic 
difficultT by resigning. He baa, however. been 
re-appomted at a salary equal to those of the 
other Profeuo -The President of the College 
refused to allow the Foot-hal team to play a 
match with King's, at Windsor, and tnuch 
ind. · is ~ressed in uence of his 
action. 

DALLUBIENSlA. 

THE turkey mu~t have time to ·digest. .rso thought 
the students. 

THE Sophomorical Psychological clnss boasts of a 
Reid, Stewart, and Hamilton. 

THE closing scene of the Xmas. entertainmt'nt was, 
"An awfully drunk young man." 

THE Reading Room Com. have collected 8 cents a 
piece from the stud~nts to defray the expenses of their 
holiday "time." 

THE students who took part in· our recent Enter
tainment, find their Latinized names very convenient 
for use in bar-rooms, bowling alleys, etc. 

SoME of the students who remained in to"n pre
paring for supplementary exams. have ho.d illzzy turns. 
We hope they have fully recovered. 

A Freshman ne'er ebould .sport a cane, 
Unlesa he wine it eqaare and fair, 

n,. tug and twist, by might and main, . 
Byetrength of limbe and •inews rare. 

.Er[JO "Freahie," you are strictly forbidden the 
cane until you trot your champion out. 

.AT the sigl1t of the Police Court the leadel'8 of tha 
"Pompa magnifica" struck up "Should old acquaint· · 

J 

ance be forgo~ ; " coming up Jacob·Street two.Freshies 
in the rear were timorously warbling " ehildhOod'e 
Years are passing o'er us." 

WHENCE came that album and that l'ing' 'an·(! 
how about that walk the othel' Sunday 1 · v..ras 
he joking when he calle<t.Jurr hi~ cousin. 

PRoF. in Psychology. ·"The tnatel'i&li')tic 
school prevailed extensively until ])r. Reitl ori
ginated the Scotch ot· oo1nmon sense view. of 
J:>hilosophy."-Great applause among the High- . 
landers. . 

PROF. giving an exaanple of irony, " .The 
Freshman of this year understand· the tigut · Of 
speech." 

WHAT made the young Jadies raise their 
hands to their heads when the Profeuor of EDJ• 
.lish said it was customary to wear false hair lD 

those ~ays. · . . 
THE MUMPS. 

Of all dileiMI great or ..aiJ, 
Te-frail homaoity whieh fall, 
The IDCJI& ~'oklac oDe of all, 

II M IDplo 
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The bite you carefully prepare .• · 
The meat-perchance-it may be rare 
At it a while you gaze ; then swear 

At Mumps. 

You think of how you,used to chew it, 
The W1\y yo.1'rc teeth oul•l rattle through it, 
But uo\V, Rhu! yon cannot do it 

With Mumps. 

An hour's gone ; your dinner's cold, 
Yet scarce a bite is in your " hold; " 
You feel yourself completely sold 

. With Mumps. 

E'en $hough he be my mortal foe, 
My pity doth abundant fl.ow 
To him who is aftlicted 110 

With llnmpa. 

Ah Fate! which roles our destinies, 
Be kind enough, hence, if you please, 
To keep from all that dread disease 

The Mumpt. 

PERSONALS. 

8. 

HIRAM ELLIOT, a Sophomore of '81-2, en1ploys 
the ferule as Principal of Windsor Academy. 

PROFESSOR ScHURMAM, M.A., D.Sc., spent his 
vacation in New York. Prof. Johnson, M.A., in 
Montreal. 

HECTOR MciNNIS, '81, is Professor of Mathe
matics in the same institution, and i gaining 
quite a reputation for energy and success. 

W. A. HENRY, ~ne of last years English 
Literature Class, is in Harvard this winter, and 
as usual has distinguished himself at foot-ball. 

A. GRANT; an old student of Dalhousie, and 
graduate of Queen's College, Kingston, '82, is 
taking a rest this winter in his home at Stellarton, 
Pictou Co. 

W CAKERON, B.A.., '78, is one of our model 
educated farmers at Pine Tree Out, Merrigomisb. 
Kay their number increase-the genuine landed 
nobility of our Province. · 

. GBO. PATI'E ON, B.A., '82, Principal of the 
Baddec cademy, has been vi •ting Pictou 
during vacation e h been ma "ng mineral
o ·cal e changes 'th 4tte Pictou .Academy. 

tural Science is booming. · 
w R.F B,B. 

and Engr b in 
the i ·o · 

REv. HUGH RoBERTSON, General Medical of 
: 1870, is home with his wife and family from 

Erromanga, where he has been a most successful 
missionary for the past twelve years. 

DR. JoHN STEWART, General Medical of 1871, 
M.B. of Edinburgh, is acqqiring fame in Pictou, 
especially for his surgical · operations, some of 
them being remarkable successful He is a 
universal favourite. 
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WM. TAYLOR, 
:1.66, (}ranvtlle Street, - - Hallft14J. 

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN 
. 

Boots and Shoes, · 
SLIPPERS- elt, Corded, UalTenal, .te. 

OVERSHOES AND SNOW EXCLUDERS, 
In al the latea& Tarie~iee. 

'W'HOLESA.LE AND BETAXL. 

NOT AN 
Has issued tickets to Students which entitle 

them to be Photographed at his Studio, 

39 GEO G T EET, 
At tb llowing rates :-

et-B • • .00 
.cameo " • 8.00 

,, 
8 

Student who h v not r ceived tickets can 
obtain them on application at S~udio. 


